
 

  
 
 

BBC Children in Need Grenfell Tower Fund 
Operated by Buttle UK 

 
Note to Referring Agencies 
 
Applications should be submitted online, wherever possible, at 
www.buttleuk.org 
 
Please follow these prompts: 

- Need support 
- Find out what help is available  
- I’m applying as a support worker 
- I need help for a child or young person in a family 
- Help for all other families 

 
You will be given details of how Buttle UK can assist. Scroll down to the bottom of 
the screen until you can see a picture of a little girl holding a baby.  Click onto: 
 
- Apply Here 
If already registered, you will be asked to register or, key in your login details,  
 
If not, you will have to register. Within few minutes of doing this, you will receive an 
email asking you to confirm your registration.  Once this has been done you can then 
login and place the application. 
 
If you are unable to submit an application online (for example, because you have an 
old browser) please use an E-Form application, as follows: 
 
- send an email to applications@buttleuk.org with the word REQUEST in the  
   subject line. You do not need to type anything else in the email.  
- a form will be sent to you as an attachment to the email. 
- complete the form electronically. Save it and attach it to an email addressed to 
applications@buttleuk.org with the word SUBMIT in the subject line.  
- you will receive an email saying the application has been received, quoting a case 
number, name of caseworker or an email saying some information is missing.  
 
The form can only be used once therefore you need to request a new form for each 
application - our system will automatically decline an application completed on a form 
that has been used already.     
 
Filling-in the form 
 
When filling in the form, please put code GFT as the application reference for ease of 
identification for our Caseworkers. 



 
Please request a cheque payment using your agency as the payee. If this is not 
possible for any reason then please contact us to discuss the matter. 
 
Once the cheque has been given to you we expect the grant to be delivered to your 
client within 24 hours. 
 
The grant award may be a direct supply if the applicant needs, for example, white 
goods or children’s beds delivered to a new address. 
 
Loans/ Grants can be filled in as N/A. 
    
The Supporting statement need only be filled in briefly. You can use the application 
reference code “GTF” to explain the situation. Your application will be submitted 
successfully provided you have typed at least one sentence in each section. 
 
If you have any problems filling in or submitting the form then please call our main 
switchboard number on 020 7828 7311 to speak with one of the following 
caseworkers who will be able to assist you: 
 
Gari Sparling 
Grainne Murray 
Hazel Sewell 
Paramjit Sangha 
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